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NQRVALbring On Tobacco MARSHALL BUR iED TREASURE IS OFFICIALS MEET

NEGRO PAYS FOUNDTHE UNDER

STATE CONVENTION

BAPTISTS HERE

DEC. JMO.

OLDTIESni
.

COOKING NO

MORE

)ust Plan Before
DEATH PENAL OLD FORTCourt In Progress

RALEIGH, Oct 27. Norval Mar GALVESTON, Tex,. Oct. SO.-S- pan'The Baptist State Convention will

TO DISCUSS THE;:

PRICEJFCOnOO

Governors of Several Sou
thern States and Com"
mlssioners of Rgricul
ture Gather In New Or-lea- ns

to Consider Grow

People undoubtedly spend too much
lab. colus and a collection of gold and
other jewelry upon which a valuation

shall, a negro, today paid the .death
penalty for the crime committed Sept.

meet in this city December 5th and
will continue through December 10th.

time bewailing the passing ot some
"

"old Urns' thing. But this, from the
ot $20,000 was placed by the man whoPlana are now being made for the Augusta Chronicle, on old time south
took possession, were dug from undermeeting and homes are being secur erh cooking, under the caption quoted.

.can Tobacco Company and Interests
if Have Filed Obiections to the Ds-lotio- n

Program Both Being Heard.
an old Spanish tort t Anuhuac,

16 when he attacked Mrs. Joseph
Choplin, a farmer's wife, at Vicks-bor-

After the assault the negro was cap-
tured following a battle with

ed for the ministers and delegates. is Interesting:
small settlement on Double Bayou,Before inviting the convention to A New York concern has bought up
which empties Into the upper Galvesthis city, the of the Min a lot ot land down around Amerlcus
ton Bay.isterial Union and the Board of Trade on which to grow sweet potatoes to

Three men appeared in the commuwas secured and Rer. G. T. Lump be canned. And that brings to mindbRK, Oct. 3'J. rrmwuiuB" Marshall was to have been electro-
cuted last Friday but a delay of one

ers' Interests,

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. SO. Th4
kin, pastor of Brown Memorialants in this suit shall not increase two thluga, on ot which is that sweetthe U. . uircun vuun, nity some day ago and, announcing

themselves as oil prospectors, sunkChurch, requests The Sentinel to asktheir control over any corporations
among which the properties in the

potatoes cost mora than ,. twice as
much in the land where they are grownse of the American Tobacco all people to in securingweek was grantel

Remarkable l.
several holes with drills In that vlcinl governors of several Southern stateshomes for the attendants.and subsidiary concerns, aa they used to, and another that acombination are to be distributed ty, and finally began digging under theThere are 225,000 Baptists in North. With remarkable self-contr- Marother important. number ot those palatable dlBhes of

the old Southern housewife, whichruins of the old fort, said to have been
pursuant to the.jplan, that such de-
fendants be .severally enjoined now
from, at any time within five years

shall walked Into the death chamberart struggle with the trust

with their commissioners ot sgrtcuV
ture, met today to trams a way to In
orease the price of cotton and find
more economical means ot placing the

Carolina and about 1,700 churches
and it is thought that between 600 and
700 ministers and delegates will be

were made of sweet potatoes, are noat 10.30 o'clock and took his seat in
used in the days ot Jean Lafitte and
bis band ot pirates. They found and more.The federal court heard tne

the federal department of
. -

from the date ol the decree, acquiring
ownership of any stock In any of the

(fie death chair. He was strapped in in attendance. The large farm which a New York
The program for the meeting will removed a metal chest about three

feet long and 18 Inches deep, which
corporations in addition to the canning company hus bought in Geor-

gia Is going to be used to producebe outlined after the ministers arriveamounts they would respectively hold
and received the death-dealin- current
which did its deadly work without' a
hitch. Before leaving the cell he

ittorneys general ui
j of practically all the
fndent tobacco manufactur- -

here.

staple on the market and getting
adequate statistics beneficial to tha
seller. The government will be nrg
ed to provlae data and statistics

cotton consumption, stocks -

when the proposed plan is carried out. 150,000 bushels or more ot potatoes
to be put up In cans, hermeticallyIt is understood that one of the

they claimed, when ab&ut to be arrest-
ed, was the property of the grand
father ot one of the men In the party

The further suggestions o.' the gov reiterated his declaration that he waslealers, upon the proposed re- - sealed, of eight and ten pounds eachernment include the following: ready to die. which find ready sale at good prices,He produced a crudely drawn chart of
In spinners' hands and accurate figThe body will be delivered to one

lion plan of the American
ico. and its af--

"That In the distribution of
now held in combination, pursu that section, showing the fort and dea and. we folks who don't raise pota-

toes are going to buy pieces ot pota

most Important matters to be brought
before the convention this year is the
one relative to the proposed $100,000
endowment fund for Meredith Col-
lege at Raleigh. A part of this fiihd
has already been raised.

ures of foreign productions,Ignating the burying place ot the chest.of the state medical colleges for cllni
cal purposes.' n

ant to the disintegration plan, the
corporation shall be1 allowed to ac to pie made from canned potatoes- The most effective .means ot placingThe stranger said his grandfather

and others burled the treasure whenThere were fifty-od- d spectators. In
iupreme Court had declared
:al monopolies,

bacco corporation's tentative
as we are already doing when we

eluding a considerable delegation from eat In a restaurant or hotel, and ofpressed by Mexicans back In the early the farmer In control Of the cotton
situation, according to Commissioner

quire property which would invest it
with as much as forty per cent In
volume or In value of any particular

Sessions will be held In the morn-
ings, afternoons and evenings of theWarren county, headed by Justice ten in our own homes at 6 cents perforties, and denied that Lafitte or any

for dividing the enterprises
wnarate companies. ' Ob- - of the Peace T. R. Madell, who com Kowne, ot Texas, is to cut down thsof his piratical crew bad anything toabove dates.line of the tobacco business." cut. Meanwhile, there goes about

million or more "pumpkin yams,The sessions will be held In the do with the treasure. They were per cotton acreage and go In for crop
diversification. He would have ths

mitted the negro, and Edward Pecar,
deputy sheriff, who delivered him toin this plan already filed by Mr. Wickershajn also suggests that mitted to leave with tbe valuables.main auditorium of the new Brawnfcendents declare It does not all covenants in any way restricting which would or could, be turned Into

a mighty fine part of. the dinner ifthe state prison. Memorial Baptist church, corner ofthe right of any company or Indivithe Supreme court oeci--
"roasted In tbe Jacket," No cannedMarshall's Crime.dual in the combination to buy, manu:ent, which is to prevent HOW JGHLH D. RQCKEFELLEH IS potato can ever take its place, and

Spring and Fourth streets, and it is
now announced that this beautiful au-

ditorium will be completed and the
On the night of September 16 theand restraint 01 traae.

planter grow such things as his family
need and such things ss will yield
ready cash, thus keeping cotton a
"clear money crop." He says by this
method ths farmer could hold his crop
until he was satisfied with ths prios.
The big point Involved, he says, Is

no canning factory yet canning faonegro criminally assaulted Mrs. Jomutuality of stock ownership tortes are mighty good things In thefirst service held in it on the third DISTRIBUTING HIS WEALTHseph Choplin, aged about twenty-two- ,

facture or sell tobacco or its products
shall be rescinded by affirmative ac-
tion of the respective parties thereto
who are parties to the suit.

Mr. Wickersham leaves to the

lend unity of interest would business world can ever produceSunday in November.near the Southerland farm, in Warrenkined which would stifle com- substitute for tbe old black mamThe new pipe-orga- n recently ordercounty. " Her father, on being inform-
ed by (Mrs. Choplin, went after the ne my's "baked Hater."1 NEW YORK, Oct. 30 Conditionalcourt the question of capitalisation of;toraey general appeared to-

appropriations aggregating $035, There IS a near approach to the
we used to eat from the farfiled the government s an-

ed has arrived and will be installed
by an expert The contract has been
awarded to the Reuben Rink Decor-
ating

?

Company . for decorating the

gro with a gun and was wounded. The
negro barricaded himself in a honse and
shot the sheriff of the county before be

were granted to six universities by
the various corporations among which
it is proposed to distribute the prop-
erties now in the combination.

bearing for the defendant mer's table In the years now gone,
is were Lewis Cass Ledyard the board of trustees of the John D. In that served up to us from thewas finally arrested. ' walls of the church and this work

will be started this week.
Nicoll, W. W. Fuller- - ana Rockefeller fund for education.

Superior court of Warren county "canned goods," If we stretch our
Imaginations, and a concoction orApplications from twenty-fou- r intrker. Others represented at

fng which continues several was in session, Judge M. II. Justice stltutlons were presented. From this substitution can be , produced thatMRS, DARR DIES NEAR

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. 'An 'ord'ijr
has been handed down in the United
States Circuit Court granting permis-

sion to the committee of 4 per cent.

hide the United Cigar stores presiding, and the negro was put on
trial on September 19. The trial was somewhat resembles the once familist the board selected six among

which Is distributed conditionally theTHOMA8VILLE, AGED 79.Imperial Tobacco Company,
Tobacco Company's bond- short, the verdict guilty, the negro be liar and much enjoyed "candled

yams." since the Inauguration ot theavailable funds. Among the a Ix In
THOMAS VILLE, Oct 30. "Mrs. Bar--ing positively identified. He was senkid preferred stockholders. In-- stitutions: tin covered product In place of thebondholders of the American Tobacco

Company and the committee of tenced to be electrocuted on October bara Darr, aged 79, dfed Sunday morn To Furmun University, Greenville,It Manufacturers' and Nation- covering nature provided for the po
20, but the next day the date was S. C. $26,(W0 towards $100,000, andLeaf Tobacco Associations. ing at 4 o'clock. She had a stroke of tato in Its earliest age, but whether& per cent bondholders of the com to Southern MbUuxliat Universitybrested were represented as changed to October 27, today, as Cap-

tain J. J. Laughlnghouse and Warden or not the "modern method ' has beenparalysis about a week ago and never
Dallas, Tex., $200,000 towards $1,000 the cause, It Is a fact that," sines canT. P. Sale had arranged to be at a na

pany to appear at the public hearing
in the Government suit for the dis-

solution of the company on Monday
000. During the meeting atten

Attorneys General
Bfckett, of North

Lyon, of South Carolina,

that it would eliminate manipula-
tion '

Crltleltss Present Plsn. - -

Crlllajxlng the federal government's
plan ot Issuing statistics of ths eottoa
Industry, branding It as "one-sided-

benefitting largely the speculator and
manufacturers and working a deirt
ment to ths producer, Clarence Oiis
ley, editor ot the Fort, Worth Record,
suggustod the establishment ot a Joint
bureau of statistics by the Southern
states as a remdlal factor. Ousley
declared nine oent cotton means con
flsoallon of the cotton farmer's labor,
and submitted figures intended to
show ths cost alone ot production la
approximately eleven cents a pound.

Ouslcy deolared while the govern
ment Issues, statistics to show the)
yield, acreage, etc, the producer Is
ignored In statistics tiecause the fig
ures do not Include the showing ot
probable consumption. - lis says this
allows the spinners to buy In the)
tight white the farmer sells In the
dark. ftor confining cotton acreage
and maintaining prices Ousley sug
gests if no other means is available
he would favor an Interstate compact
apportioning cotton production with
uniform legislation, penalizing excess
under a system of state constabulary
to pmscrlbe each man's acreage. Ths

tional prison conference in the West ned potatoes became "stylish," there
has been a marked absence from ourtion was called to the fact that since

on October 20. Mr. Rockefeller made his first conbody, of New York. The tables of tbe old-tim- e "potato-pone- "next. '
i v '

gs are before Circuit Court tribution to the board for the pro-

motion of higher education In liiODGOV. BALDWIN CONFIDENT. as delicious to the taste as It was
beautiful in rich brown coloring tolacombe, Coxe, Ward and

contributions have been made to 91

The United States Circuit Court
also issued an order granting permis-

sion to the Lincoln Trust Company, as
the eye when properly preparedBelieves the Democrats Will Sweep Institutions to an aggregate amount All these things were distinctlywill Ask for Receiver.. the Country. of $7,625,000 towards a total of :t5,-trustee, Samuel T. Peters, George Blu-Al Woodward, of Wilson, and

909,512. Fifty-on- e institutions to

fully regained consciousness. Mrs.
Darr had lived a widow for nearly 25
years, but was a fond mother and
grandmother, seeming to be content in
giving her life and possessions for the
pleasure and good of ber loved ones.
She lived three miles west of town and
was a member ot Pilgrim Lutheran
church, in whose cemetery her' re-
mains were laid to rest today at 11
o'clock, Dr, J. C. Leonard, of Lexing-
ton, having been especially requested
to conduct services. Two
sons, Messrs. J. C. and E. Parr, and
three daughters, Mesdames 1). Black,
Bud Conrad and June Sink, are left to
emulate the example of their devoted
mother.

menthal and John Lynn, holders Ini. Justice, of Greensboro,
which the board has made con

Southern dishes, and common to the
table throughout the greater part of
the year; In those days when ws lived
nearer next to nature than we do
now: but, somehow, they are fast

the aggregate of 6,210- shores of the
Gov. Simeon E. Baldwin, of Con-

necticut, who is one of Atlanta's dis-

tinguished guests during the peace
celebration, feels confident of Demo

le to New York to appear in
lest of the Farmers' Union of common stock of the American To ditional contributions have completed

the subscriptions for the supplementalbacco Company, to be heard. Perrolina to represent, them in
disappearing. We could have themmission was also granted to John N.r of the reorganization of the sums required and to these Instltu

Hons the board has already paid $3,-cratic success next year. At tne
same time he 1b loath to express any still; and we could have the cannedWallace and others as a committeeTobacco Company. The Ral--

500,000.oninien as to who will carry the potatoes too; If we wanted themof stockholders of the company to befs and Observer says: It was pointed out that as a resultheard in all these orders.ooflwara win ask that a re party s banner. ,
in sneaklne of the outlook. Gov

There's a plenty to produce potatoes
enough for both; but the can seems
to be the ahortest cut In the kitchen

No permission to intervene wasappointed for the American of the campaigns made by - these
fifty-on- e Institutions their assets have

ernor Baldwin 'had the following toCompany and will contend granted and the court directed that
briefs or memorandum must be band been Increased by over $19,000,000,

individual stockholder shall to a dinner, and, anyhow. It is becom
lng more "stylish" than those oldthe student body increased by 20,467

only immediate relief from low prices)
and unfavorable marketing conditions,
Ousley said, was to hold the staple.ed up at or before the commencement

say
"I think the Democrats will carry

f hn .mintrv next vear."
p in any of the fourteen pro- -

time ways but "potato pone" andpipanies. except one comoanv.
"roasted yams" were mighty fine

one hundred and eighty-thre- e new
piofessors have been employed and
the annual payment to professors In
these fifty-on- e Institutions has been

Mi for a list and statements When asked hts opinion of the prob
of the hearing Monday.

It is set forth in the petition that
the petitioners are not otherwise con

lie said easier borrowing faclntles
must be offered ths small planter In

able chances of wooarow wiison amiped stockholders and the order that the crop may be marketedpi shares they hold, lie has BELMONT TARGET FOR
- A CAROLINAIncreased 1421,712.Governor Harmon he declined to ex

nroRft 911 nnlninn. and renlied:
nected with the American Tobacco
Company or its management, except EDITORf the American-Tobacc- o Corn- - In addition to this It was shown

promaniy. - -
To Consider Finsnes Plsn.

NEW ORLKAN3, Oct. 80. A plan'
ni Esurouean bankers to finance Imme

"it. is too far ahead to choose aas Investment holders or trustees foioffering rebates and free

AVIATOR WITMER THRILLS
THOU8ANDS AT- - CHARLOTTE.

CHARLOTTE. Oct. 28.Viewed by
admiring thousands, Aviator J. C.
Witmer made a remarkable flight yes-

terday afternoon. In a driving rain
Witmer ascended to an altitude of

feet and attained a speed of 70
miles an hour, encircling the city re-

peatedly, giving the spectators the
thrills of a spiral glide and finally
alighting safely at the starting point.
Ten thousand people witnessed his
Btart at the fairgrounds.

HAMPTON, 8. C Oct 30. Augustthat the board is now paying the
salary and traveling expenses atthe above mentioned amounts of thesome states and is selllht: man with any certainty as the

otmnuPBt ffnndidate to nut before Belmont, of New York, who has an escommon stock, and that they are notf Prices in others, which it is twelve of the state universities of tate In the lower section of this counparties to the action now before thelorturtden to do bv decree ty, Is bitterly denounced In the currentthe Southern States of professors of
secondary education engaged in 'profpreme court, of the United number of the Farmers' Review,

diately two million bales ot the pros
ent crop, thus Insuring the early re
establishment of a normal price fof
the staple, will be Considered late this
afternoon at, the executive session ot
the governors' cottdn conference.

moting the establishment ot public
court. They assert, however, thai
they are vitally interested in the ac-

tion, as investors, and in any plan oi
method of reorganization which may

weekly newspaper published here, be
high schools. Since the beginningalso prepared to prove that

cigarettes hnvn Wn nirl cause of his effort to frustrate the
of this werk, five years ago, 912 new
public schools have been establishedf Wilson hv a lohlmr in n be presented in' compliance with thf

decree of the Suprenfe Court of the
movement of the native white people
to create a drainage district. Draining
the land would mar the picturesque-nes- s

of Mr., Belmont's game preserve.
piimn the past two weeks at A PA8ToVwHO IS

POPULAR WITH GIRLS.
Trial No. 7 for Burrslt Oatss.

WAXAHACHIB. Texas. Oct. SO- .-.
In the Southern States, 824- teachers
have been added to the schools thatper thousand than they

iu retailers in Wilson by

the people. The Democratic party
is rich in good men in every quar-

ter of the country, and in every
jart of the country people have e

very tired of Republican prac-

tice.
"I do not think the Republicans

will be apt to nominate Mr. iRoose-vel- t

again. He has lost ground Im-

mensely in the East and largely In

the West since he went out of of-

fice.
"At the present moment Taft has

the best chance to be nominated,
but one cannot tell what will hajh

MR. WALL GOES WITH
HIGH POINT BANK.

which Is largely swamp.were already In existence, 060 new
public high school buildings have

United States. Attention is called ti-

the fact that to the best of knowledge
and belief of the petitioners no one

has appeared outside of the manage
ment to represent the common share

NEW YORK. Oct. 30. "One In ev Negro preachers are proclaiming
Tbe seventh trial of iJtirrol! Oates, ths
negro accused of the murder of Sol
Arenoft st Dallas In 1904, was begun
here today. Ontes has been Ave times

'"'Makes Sweeping Demand. been constructed at a cost of $9,000,-ery two women met In New York's
streets paints her face to get faf--t

that It would be a sin to change the
land and mar God's handiwork, andluitK, Oct. 30. Attorney 0OO and tbe fund for the annual sup

holders, although all the other classes port ot high schools has been InnicKersham's answer to the Mr. Belmont Is accused of incitingbeauty," asserted the Rev. Christian
B. Reisner, in a sermon at Graceof security holders have been repre creased by n,m,m.f and reorganization plan them to obstruct tbe drainage project.

Tbe negroes greatly outnumber the

sentenced to death for the crime, but
each time a new trial has been grant-- ,
ed. Holly Vsnn, a white man, charg-
ed with complicity in the robbery and
murder of Arenoft, was banged.

sented, an(f will be represented, at the Methodist church. , The board has contributed between
$000,000 and $700,000 to 41 schoolsmerican Tobacco Company forthcoming hearing by duly appoint white population.

ed and organized committees. The'oday in the Circuit Court
'This is not yet so generally true In

other sections of the country," be
said. "Once the painted cheek was

Tbe Farmers Review suggests matfor negroes. It also baa aided 1n
lighting the boll weevil through farm'ted States for the southern the Ku Klux methods of reconstruc
demonstration in Southern fltatrare and did not mark respectability tion times might be appropriate inNew York. -

Mr. Ernest S. Wall, a former Win That is no longer true. It is right to dealing with Mr. Belmont s followers
"ershnm, after referring to

having contributed $400,000 for this
purpose.. The salaries and expenses
of 219 agents are paid by the board.

The native white people ot Hampston-Sale- boy, who has been with
me Court's directions to

petitioners say that while not wish-

ing to intervene in the proceedings
they desire to appear specially for
the purpose of being heard in behali
of themselves and others similarly
related to the plan already died. They
ask for the privilege of submitting
through counsed such written memo-

randa or arguments as they may bf

ton." savs the editor, "could not heth Southern Express Co., for six
want to be beautiful. Only the lazy
sluggard is satifcfled to be ugly. The
slovenly wife often loses the love of
her husband and she deserves to suf.
fer."

blamed for Inviting Belmont and hisrepetitive conditions, says: These men are conducting demonstra-
tions on 20,000 farms.Free ascertaining mi) rto. white and black retainers oft of their

PRESIDENT ISSUES

A THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION
:

years and who has filled so acceptably

the position of. agent at High Point,
. i a ...dn o no It Inn with

uPon a plan should reserve land by using a buggy trace as a per
NEW MOTHER-IN-LA- PHASE. suader,"'vernment the right at any

'n fiveVPfira In.nnloln th the Commercial National Bank of
advised. . Couldn't Afford to be Governor.

lliAiit , iiviH itnrr rif anrAfia- -

The editor also saj:
"Hen Tillman once said somethingHusband's Hens Laid for Hsr, NotHigh Point. Tne tnierpriuo ;- -

to the effect that If you scratch the
skin of a negro you'd find tbe beast

EXPECTS BEST YEAR IN

HISTORY OF COUNTY SCHOOLS.
for Wife, Is Divorce Plea.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30. Tbe "moth
close under. There seems to be also aquestion" took a new turn In
short removal In natural tendency be

lur. nan ib n jv"o -
close attention to business and an

exercise of bis talent has risen very

rapidly and the Southern Express Co.

i loath to give him up. The Enter
prise has had considerable business
!.. ii - u-.- tinr he took charge

Large numbers of the rural schools CHICAGO, Oct 80. President Tartinsolvency court when Zella Cunning

-j- uer relief, upon a show-Pla- n

has not resulted
s new conditio- - In har--i

the law."
kersharn asks that whatever

Pted be subject to the
Corporations

lcn the properUes and busi- -

combination are to be dis-- r

period of five years

ham filed suit for divorce, assertingopened Monday and all of tbem with

the exception of two or three where that ber husband kept chickens toH
today Issued his annual Thanksgiving
proclamation, calling upon dtlsens ot
the United States to observe Thurs. .

tween the wealthy 'gentlemen' who
come now to hunt wild game and tbeir
Indigo abdomened sires of reconstruc-
tion times, when It comes to the use
of tbe negro In South Carolina."

supply fresb eggs for bis mother, andWilli mi- - " '
of tbe office here and we have always

ful negro farming as I know, says
Mr. Clarence Poe In the current
World's Work, is one told by

Aycock, of North Carolina
While Governor, he made a trip to
his old home in Goldsboro, and in the
course of tbe visit ran across an old
negro, Calvin Bock, who had educated
himself, learning his letters from an
alphabet, scrawled on a pine shingle
by a country carpenter, and had also
acquired considerable possessions by

his Industry and prudence,
"l's mighty glad to see you, Mr, Ay--"

h Mid. 'and tnlihty alad you

told Bis wire: --aiore eggs are koou day, November 30, as a day ot thanks
giving and prayer..found him attentive ana odubiub-thin-

this opinion of him prevails In enough for you." 8he alleges fnrtber
that to carry out tbe Idea he keeps theiLve any officer nr Hliw.

the school buildings have not yet

been completed are now in operation.
The average term of the rural schools
in Forsyth county is now a little over
five months. County Superintendent
W. B. SDeas stated today that be is

Good progress Is being made on Lays the Cornsr-Btens- .

CHICAGO, Oct. SO. Chicago'stbe community genei"j....tgnH that he Will aSSUm
key to the chicken house. She says
that is extreme cruelty. the new modern and mammoth homepmon; these companies

FaT anv RtrwV lnt..l in stockyards .. receivedof tbe Huntley-Hlli-Stockto- Co. Whenhis new duties as soon as he Is William P. Cunningham, tbe husy Shall not nmnlnv tho President Taft at 9.30 this morning.
He attended the National Dairy Show.band, is a traveling salesmsn. Tbe

wife says she Is the owner of the home
completed it will be, perhaps, the lar-

gest furniture store In North Carolina.
The rlever and always enterprising

expecting the best year in the coun-

ty schools this year in the history of The President's routs through the
are Guv-ne- r of tbe State." And then

for purchase of leaf to-fe- r

raw material or for
fobacco or other pro-- n

shall not retain or
F"e samn oIao.i -

the county. tock yards was decorated with flags 'owners hope to have their foil openand furniture. She prays for alimony
and restoration of ber maiden name.
Zella Vance. She charges also that and bunting, behind wblcb stretched '

GOATS' MILK SPECIFIC'
FOR THE DRINK HABIT.

BOSTON". Mass.. Oct. 30.-o- ats'

... . i a a. ! drink hub t.

ing about November 10th.Meet In November.
pmf Stn.Hn will ttend the annual

her husband has been guilty of grossH I H HI Vor Occupy nffW- - tin meeting of the County Superintend Southern Railway Baturday reneglect of duty" for more than threem Shall hold panltnl fnrV ents to be held in the hall or tne ceived 35 freight rars from ML Airy.
Some of them were loaded with stone,according to Dr. Adelaide M. Abbott.

:.,rin,pndent of the health and her
vears. They were married July n,
1906.House of Representatives in ki-ib-

he laughed tbe darkeys contagious
chuckle. "As fer me," he continued,
"you know I couldn't aflo'd to be Guv- -

"""Couldn't afford to be Governor?
Why not, Calvin T"

r 'Cause you see, sir, I gits more
fer my strawberries than North Caliny
nayn the finv-iw- r for a whole year s
work!"

acres of pens containing bellowing
cattle, sheep and hogs.

Later Mr. Taft lufd the corner-ston- e
:

of the Hamilton Club's new- building
and was guest at the Hamilton Club
luncheon at ths La Salle Hotel.

The president and party leave ot
K in tnr PMahnr - - V

on November 29th. The meeting wnJ corporation, any part of
,lo held by any of the

nJiions amongr which the
edHy department of "the Women others with lumber, produce, rattle,

ptc. Siipt. Bennett says this amount-i-ff. Eueene P. Albea Is slowly
Christ an Tempera ur

iue combination in rila. of bimlnetiS Is getting to be a daily
occurrence in the Granhs City. ....

Improving, his many friends will be
glad ta learn.

last nntil Friday, Decern oer i. --

1 30 o'clock. All county superintend-

ents are required by law to attend

this meeting unless providentially
hindered. .

municipal oiiriuu,,u -
solution of the wintry PMtr-r- t

economical and sociological problem.
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